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TIDS JOURNAL.
CLEARFIELD, PA., MAY 22, 1861.

"Raftsman's Journal Office," on Sec
ond Floor of Graham's New Brick
Building, on Market Street. .

Look Oct. Most of our subscribers are prompt
paying ones; bat we have a few who are tardy
or indifferent in this respect. "After raiting" the
names of good subscribers only will be retained
on our list, and orders for new subscriptions will
hare to be accompanied by the Cash. : :'

Will Capt. Loraino of the Washington Ca-

dets, and Capt. Irvin of tbe Raftsmen Rangers
lurnish us a list of names, of their respective
companies, for publication 1 ',. . .

Home Guard. -- A Ilome Guard, was formed
'in this nlaco on last Monday. The officeiw

are T' J. McCullough; Captain ; Chas. Lai-r- i

mer. 1st Lieut : Jacob Shunkweiler, 2d Lieut.
,-

, Religious. By Divine permission, the Rev.
Ilnnyan will preach in the Baptist Church in

this place, on Friday evening the 24th, at can- -

dle lighting ; and on Saturday and Sunday.'
The latter appointments will bo made known
on Friday evening. -

Accident. On. Tuesday ; forenoon a small
boy of M. S. Ogden, residing at the South end
of our borongh, whilst running fell, and in
the fall dislocated his arm at the elbow joint.
The dislocation was rednced immediately and
4he boy is doing well.

A Keqcest. we talte this method of very
politely requesting the person or persons who
have lor some days past been carrying off our
daily papers without our permission, not to do
so in future, as we take those papers especially
for our own benefit. We have no objection to
their reading them in the office, but we do
.protest against taking them away.

w zsT branch URET8. inis is a new com'
pany jnst started in our town ; and was organ
ized by MaJ. S. C. Patcben on Monday last.
Tho following Aimed oflfcers were elected
Z. C McCullough, Captain ; L. R. Merrell, 1st
Lieut ; R. A. Mitchell, 2d Lieut. The West
Branch Greys are composed of some of tbe
best men of oar county, and will make a fine
appearance when once fully uniformed, armed
and equipped. The services of this company
has been offered to the Governor and accepted,
And are ready to march on short notice. We
wish thorn success.

List or Officers, on board the United
States Steam Frigate Minnesota Flag Ship
or the lSlucKadmg aquadron.

flag orriCEits.
Silas II. Stringham, Flag Officer and

niMuler-in-clii- ef . A. Ludlow Case, Commad- -

r and Flag CapUin. Edward C. Grafton,
'.Flag Lieutenant, Goorge II&Lstead, Flag Of-llce-

Secretary. Elias W Hale, Jr., Flag
Ulhcer a Clerk. ' :

officers or ths snip.
J. G. Van Brunt, Capt.; Reed Werder, 1st

Lieut, and Executive Officer: John M. Wain- -

bright, 2d Lieut.; Oscar C. Badger, 3d Lieut.
John Wattcrs, 4th Lieut.; James P. Foster,
5th Lieut.; John G. MitclicI, Cth Lient.; Rob
ert Pettel, Paymaster ; Edward Gilchrist,
ileet surgeon; feamuel J. Jones, Assistant
Surgeon; Charles II. Loring, Chiel Engineer ;
George W. Collier, 2d Lieut, of Marines ; C.
L. 1 ranklin, bailing Master; CM, Schoon- -

roaker, MiJshiptnan ; Roderick s. McCook,
.Midsliipman ; (Jeorge W. City, 1st Assistant
Fngineer; William W.' Dungan, 1st Assistant
Lngmeer; Charles II. Levy, 2d Ass't Engin- -

etr; ueorge S. might, 2d Ass t hngineei
E.J. Whittaker, 3d Ass't Engineer; William
.Musgrave, 3d Ass't Engineer : George Senser,
ill Ass't Engineer; it. S. Talbot, 3d Ass't
Engineer; W. R. dishing. Masters Mate
Geo. W. Graves, Masters Mate ; Charles A.
Rlanchtsrd, Masters Mate; Charles F. Loring,
Masters Mate; Thomas. G. Bell, Boatswain;
Charles Ifoiner, Gunner; Henry G.Thomas,
Carpenter ; A. A. Warren, Sailmaker; John
V. Ferguson: Paymaster's CIvrk ; II. G. B.
Fisher, Captain's Clerk ; N. C. Bryant, Lieut.
(Passenger;) Wm. Jones, Pilot.

A Drowned Mas ioisD. luebody or a
drowned man was found in the Susquehanna
river about the 10th of April, and buried at tho
upper end of the narrows, below Saltsman's.
lie was a stranger to persons in that section ;

ibut, from the description given of the papers
found in a black wallet which he had in his
pocket, there is no doubt but that it is lie
body of Jackson Foung, of Indiana county.
Wc have been informed that Mr. Young was
Suing down the river on a raft belonging to a
Mr. Smith, fmni t llO nnnur And n(, f hia nnnnlti" -- t..w iuuwuuij,
and that he was accidently drowned. We did
not, however, ascertain how the accident
occured. Tho following list of articles, found
on the body," we copy from the Lock. Ilaven
Democrat : A due bill for five dollars, paya
ble to James Gorman, dated Nov. 13th, 18G0,
and signed by James T. Jamison. Also a
note for ten dollars dated July 6th, 18GU, pay
able to James T. Jamison, signed by James
Gonaon. Also a note for nine dollars and
sixty-fou- r cents to James Gorman, and signed
by Simon J. Hess, dated July 23d, 1860.
Also a note for one hundred and twenty dol
lars dated Pine Street, July Cth, 1860, payable
fonr months after date, and signed by James
Got roan, and on the back is receipted seventy- -

five dollars, dated Sept. 6th, and signed by

J. T. Jamison.' Also a receipt dated Aug.
-- st 11th, 1859, of two dollars and ninety cents,
State aad County tax, signature doubtful, but
believed to be Wm. W. Aldreek. Also, a
receipt dafed Sent. 1st. 1860. for a note of
Jamos Gorman, for seventy-fiv- e dollars, and
'gned M. C. Getty. Also, oae dollar In

change in the pocket, together with a knife
nd a 12 inch rule. - " !i

Sc'Mtific Aid is Dkfexss of th Uriox.
The Government has made an arrangement to
"e me calcmm light at Fortress Monroe, and

apparatus will be set op on the parapets
! a lew days. This famous light possesses
extraordinary illuminating powers. One of
ne reflectors, which was once placed on the

Latting Observatory, cast a distinct shadow
"rrytown, thirty miles distant. By the

4,d of this light the garrison at Fortress Mon-
ro will be able to detect, any vessel that may
"tempt to pats the fortress at night, and give
"ftillery distinct object on which to be
'"tiTf, jo matter bow great the surronnd-,r- 2

darkness.

COL. JAMES E. ST3EDMAN.1 .
. We copy the following remarks, relating to

Col. Steedman, Irora the Toledo, Ohio, Herald
and Times. Col. Steedman is a brother ot
Mrs. G. R. Barrett, of this place. This brief
sketch will no doubt.be read with much inter-
est by the Colonel's friends in this county :

"During the last year or two, it has been our
fortune to know (General) Col. Steedman in-

timately. Now that be has demonstrated the
peculiar faculties of his nature in swaying the
masses, and has exhibited a patriotism and
loyalty to his country and his country's flag,
unexcelled by any, and shown that he is ready
to lead where any dare fellow ; we may be ex-
cused in indulging a few personal remarks,
regarding the man who at this juncture, is the
leader of the host from this section march-
ing to the battle field. .

In the first place he is "brave as Ciesar."
lie recognizes to the fullest , extent his ac-

countability to his Maker and his fellow man
his government and its flag. That he should

have been chosen by the unanimous voice of
the One . Thousand and Sixty --Eight stalwart
men who flew to the standard of their coun-
try, planted here, at the first call made, is not
in the least strange. .That ho was to univer-
sally conceded to be deserving of the confi-
dence so feelingly extended to him by men of
all shades of opinion, was a compliment point-
ing to the highest pinnacle of his ambition.
, As a partisan, be has uniformly been a posi-
tive man, ever since he was old enough to en-

list in the political arena; and that l.e should
not have had virulent enemies, would have
argued a supple geniality of temperament,
which he never cultivated, and tor which be
would hold another in contempt. Atl'able and
courteous, he has ever been with .all even
his most earnest and wanton defamers; with
scarcely an exception ; while no man was ever
more ready to give credit to those politically
opposed to him for every exhibition of earn-
est and honest manhood, than was he, until it
was no uncommon thing for his political ad-
versaries to seek counsel from him regarding
the science of political ethics a compliment
to his political : sagacity, of no uncertain

' "meaning.
Sucn is the man, who leads the First North-

western Ohio Regiment on, to the deadly
conflict, if conflict must come tbe man

whom the hopes of so many thousand
hearts cluster. Would to God we had more
men of like calibre ready and willing to throw
themselves into the deadly breach and peril
their all for their bleeding country. With all
the respect we have cntertaiued for the man
in tbe past the full limit of our admiration
was reached, as we saw him yesterday morn
ing receive tbe stand of regimental colors pre
sented by the ladies of this city, at the close
of the brief but sublimely eloqnent presenta-
tion speech made by M. R. Waite, Esq.; when
his whole frame quivered as he looked about
him and witnessed the heroic confidence re
posed in him by the thousands of glistening
eyes when his speech so nearly failed him.
For him, who would neither quail or blanch
before the belching furj' of the dogs of war;
for him,! whose lips were wont to glow with
words of burning eloquence ; to loose his self
possession f or the moment at such a moment

ws creditable to the heart that beat ruspon
sive from within.

No man in these exciting times, Hill be so
greatly missed, whom ruthless war has torn
from our midst. It is a relief and consolation
to know that the burden of sighs and fears
which oppresses the community will be so
greatly relieved by the knowledge that he is
the chosen leader of the regiment on whose
shoulders they will be so manfullv carried.
Constitutionally created to bear griefs with
heroic endurance, and endowed with the tact
and finesse to constitute a gallant leader, we
shall expect to hear that he is the idol of his
command and the guiding star of their ambi
tion. No more fatting words could have been
spoken than the closing sentence of his re-

marks on receiving the flag : "God prosper
the Right."

Bom Sides Sold. Certain leading Union
men in Kentucky appear to have fallen into a
trap in consenting to recommend tho armins
of the State, while under its present authori-
ties. It is easy to see that all the benefit of
this bargain will insure to the disunionists. by
virtue of the certain law of revolution, which
always gives the advantage to the extreme
party. With the State in the hands of a Mil-
itary Commission, presided over by Governor
Magofhn, there can be but little doubt that the
Unionists of Kentucky will have been guilty
of taxing themselves to put arms in the hands
of their enemies. That the secession of Ken-
tucky will involve the immediate destruction
of slavery in that State even the disunionists
themselves freely admit. This result, with
keen foresight, is now clearly announced bj'
the anti-secessio- n newspapers in that State.

The Louisville "Journal1 in a recent edi
torial on the subject, says ; "The passage by
the Legislature of a law of unconditional

within three months, of all such
slaves as should accept the boon of freedom,
would not extirpate slavery from our soil eith-
er more utterly or more speedily than the go-

ing of Kentucky into the Southern Confeder
acy would produce that result. Many even of
our secessionists feel this truth in spite of
themselves. We know of scores, we have
heard of bundieds, of ardent secessionists in
Kentucky, who, in expectation of her seces-
sion, have sent off or making arrangments to
send or take off their slaves into the Cotton
States as the only hope of not losing them."
Thus, in Kentucky, as in disrupted Virginia,
slavery is wounded in the honse of its. friends,
and receives its death-blo- w from the bands of
men who would murder Liberty in its defense.
Of all the marvels of history, there is none
that eqnals this, and no more signal vindica-
tion of the ways of God in man."

The Tragedy in St. Lons. A citizen of
St Louis writing to a friend iu Philadelphia ut

the firing of the troops upon the mob on
Friday of last week, of which he was eye wit
ness, says : "Atter toe surrender tho loyal
soldiers were drawn up in a line outside of
but completely surrounding the enclosure of
tbe camp. A portion of the soldiers who had
just surrendered, composed of drunken levee
rats, with some citizens, were inside, and
such outrageous abuse I never heard, ending
la the stoning of the soldiers, so tnat mere
was no alternative tor me soldiers out to nre
on the crowd or run wun ineir arms in ineir
hands. No one regrets more than myself the
necessity of firing on the crowd, but if it had
not been done the scene of Baltimore would
have been in St. Louis."

What Aems thet Hate. The Richmond
Examiner publishes, on what it calls official
and indisputible evidence, that Floyd transfer-
red, in one order, from Northern armories to
Southern States, during his term of rascality,
114,866 improved arms. Since then 142,000
have been stolen from the puonc arsenais,
making nearly 300,000 of the best arms in the
hands of the rebels.

Secession. Every American citizen should
be familiar with the following words of Rkctt,
of South Carolina : "Tbe secession of South
Carolina is not an event of a day. It is noth
ing produced by Mr. Lincoln's election, or ty
tbe non-executi- on of the fugitive slave law.
It has been a matter which has bern gathering
head lor thirty years."

- W ill thet Fight. General bcott has now
a powetiul force at his command, and under
his plastic hand, it is no doubt well organized
but whether he is still standing on the defen
sive, or laying his plans to carry the war into
Africa, we have no means of ascertaining
One thing we do khow says the Pittsburgh
Gazette the country has entire confidence in
the wisdom and skill of that noble old veteran
The Southern leaders still threaten to make
decent upon Washington ; and as their follow
ers imagine they are the only men m th
world who know how to fight, and as they have
been taught to believe that they can take that
city, the leaders must make the attempt or
suffer a defeat at home. , To show the feeling
at the South it is onlv necessary to sav, that
some young fellows of Alabama have ticket
out for a ball at the White House, on the
Fourth of July. Nothing short of the posses
siou of the National Capital will satisfy them
Leave them in posssesiou of their plantations
and negroes; give thtm a separate governmen
south of th? Potomac ; and let them make the
best of all they own and all they have stolen
and it would not satisfy them. Like Ilaman
they would stul crv. "All this availeth me
nothing so long as I see Mordecai the Jew
(Lincoln) sitting at the King's gate" (the
White House.) They are, therefore to try it
Very likely General Scott is quietly . biding
his time, waiting until they run into a great
trap he has set for them at or near Washington
They will propably attempt to take the city by
storm, but they will fail, and that failure will
be fatal. That army destroyed, they have not
the means to raise another.

Dastardly Outrage upon the Americas
Flag The New York Times of Thursday
publishes, among other Information it receiv
ed from passengers who recently arrived from
Savannah, Georgia, the following statement
"On the occasion of the a'rrival and speech ofMr
Stephens, a large procession was formed,
which marched through the city. They car
ricd. painted on canvas, a representation of
the American flag, soiled and torn, suspended
by a broken flag-staf- f. Underneath was the
picture of a grave, with the words, "Receive
me." This outrage upon tbe flag aroused
feelincs of deep distrust and indignation a- -

mong the still loyal portion of the citizens,
and one gentleman, a venerable pastor ol the
Seamen's Bethel, openly denounced the pro
ceedings declaring that Savannah had bevn the
first to dishonor the glorious banner of the U
nion. On being threatened with violence, he
told the mobocrats, that,' though he was an
old man, he would defend himself if attacked,
and some of them would bite the dust it they
laid their bands on him." It is difficult to
conceive how men who have long enjoyed the
protection of our glorious standard could
have acted in this shameful manner ; but even
this dastardly outrage is only in keeping with
the whole Rebel movement. .

The Madness of the Rebels. bcenes ara
constantly transpiring in tho rebellious States
which would disgrace any country . and age
and which indicate not only the lack of patriot
ism which is too plainly evident, but u reck
less shamelessness, a degree of abandoned and
villianous dishonesty, cruelty, and absolute
barbarism, for which the modern history of
civilized nations furnishes no parallel. . The
inflamed and excited mobs which, in many
places, assume complete control, act more
like demons than civilized beings, and the
most merciless savaces who have assailed the
unprotected settlements of our frontiers would
prove to them useful instructors in precepts
of humanity, of which they are evidently either
regardless or ignorant. It cannot be possible
that such depravecl wretches will long be eua
bled to set at defience the authority of a na
tion which, when aroused, is as powerful to re-

strain and punish as it is rcild and forbearing
in its disposition

The Baltimore Clitper does not place
much reliance, on the subdoed state of public
feeling in that city, and warns the people of the
north how they trust the loyalty and repen
tance of Maryland, ihis is the manner in
which it discourses : "It is useless in the face
of notorious facts for gentlemen to deny that
tnere has been in this State, and in this city,
a determined purpose of immediate and it n
conditional secessoin. In the flood tide of
its popular manifestation it was openly avow
ed. That purpose is not in any degree ahan
doned; it mav be hidden, it may be absolute
ly denied, but it exists as the cherished
thought and hope of many who are accustom-
ed to sway public opinion ; it lies close to the
hearts of some who conduct public journals
in our midst. The subdued tone of present
oxpression must not be mistaken for a change
of real opinion and purpose, for a yielding of
anvthin? more than a citrairetic noint."L'ilow they are Abolishing Slavert. The
Richmond "Examiner" says that Richmond
contains, at this moment, not less than five
thousand unemployed negroes. The tobacco
factories are closed, or working short force.
All the usual occupations of manual labor are
at a stand-still- . Slaves walk tbe streets, whose
masters can find work neither lor hire nor for
nothing. It would be a blessing to the whole
idle and population to give it
employment on the fortifications of Richmond.

Wheeling, May 16. The Committee on
State and Federal Relations made a report in
favor of calling a general Convention on the
11th of June, and appointing a Central Com-
mittee of nine to be empowered to order the

of this Convention before the
meeting of tbe general Convention, if neces-
sary. .

The report was adopted, and the Conven-
tion adjourned sine die.

A Card to the Si; ffering. The Rev. TTiTliam
Coffgrovc, whiio iaooniig as a missionary in Japan,
was cured of Consumption, when all other means
had failed, by a recipe obtained from a learned
physician residing in the great city of Jeddo.
This recipe has cured great numbers who were suf-erin- g

from Consumption, FrnrcoHtis, Sora Throat,
Coughs and Colds, and the debility and nervous
degression caused bv these disorders. Desirous
of benefitting others, I wilt send this recipe,which
X bare brougnt come with me, to all who need it,
free of charge. Address Hev. W. Cosgrove.

Feb.27-3- m 439 Fulton'A venue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

The female organization is often as frail as that
of a tender flower.-- Many of the sex enter into
marriage relations without being able to undergo
the labors and trials of maternity, in this coun
try thousand of young and beautiful women are
sacrificed every year from this cause alone. IIos- -

tctter s Celebrated htomach Hitters will save ma-
ny of this class from an untimely grave. This
medicine has been used with great benefit by im
roense numbers of people throughout the repub- -

lie. and tbe proprietors nave received grateful
commendations from all sections of the country.
The Bitters will be found to be very pleasant to
the taste, even as a beverage, and prompt and
powerful in its effect as a medicine. It infuses
new vitality iato the frame, rnd strengthens the
whole system, so that women who use it are ena-
bled to go through with labors which would,

ithoutit. be certain to prostrate them. Sold by
all druggists. .. .

MARRIED:
On the ICth inst., by tbe Rev. J. M. Gallo- -

way, at the residence ol Mr. John Mcaiurry,
Mr. Cortcs Beit, to Mi Matilda Uagebtt

DIED:
On Wednesday 18th inst., of apoplexy, Ma

rt, wife of George Shultz, of Decatur town
ship, iu the 4Gtl) year of her age.

he Latest News.
Received by Tuesday Evening's Mail

Washisgtox, May 20 The Day of Jubilee
has come, and the 30,000 troops remaining in
and about this city are rejoicing that they are
so soon to show of what mettle they are made
That Richmond is the point of early attack i
no longer a matter of doubt, but by which
route the force will go is undeveloped.

At Culpepper Court House, Brigadier Gen
cral Cocke bag 6,000 well armed troops, who
are in expectancy of an early assault. Scat
tered at convenient points between Alexan
dria. and in it are nearly 3,000 troops, who are
not expected to make a stand or show fight
until they have retreated to the main body at
Culpepper. Government has definite in forma
tion on these points. It is thought that ; the
first fight would take place at Culpepper Court
House

It has been discovered, within a few days
that the secessionists have planted a battery
on the Virginia side of the Potomac, at Mat- -

tieas Point, not quite half way from Washing
ton to Fortress Monroe. The battery is on
very high land, too bigh to be successfully at
tacked from a ship of war in the river with
much effect ; but the rebels there. will soon be
dispersed from another direction.

The rebel forces in Virginia have taken
an oath within a few days to resist the au
thority of the United States by force of arms
Some few in Warrentown and other places
however, refused to take it.

The 35,000 troops at Washington had none
of their usual parades, drills, etc., yesterday,
owing to the fact that they have, been ordered
to be ready at a moment's notice for action.

It is understood that all the forces now en
rolled and offered in the various States, that
will serve for three years, will be accepted.

Washisgtojj, May 19. The announcement
of the formation of a new Military Depart-
ment, including Virginia, North Carolina, and
Tennessee, has added intensity to the war ex
citement, and a further announcement that
the command was assigned to Major Gen. But
ler, in no way diminished the feeling.

Last night, three Zouaves strayed out from
camp. They were arraigned before Col. Ells-

worth this morning, when one of them un-

wound from his body a secession flag, 17 feet
long, which they had hauled down from a pole
at Alexandria. The Colonel excused them,
and much excitement was caused by the ex
hibition of the flag.

Geu. Butler will take command of Fort
Monroe, in a few days, at which point some
15,000 troops are to concentrate within a
few days.

It is reported, tnat Ixov. Letcner appears
much frightened and b.pes there would be no
fighting.

Nearly all the Massachusetts troops will be
sent to ForrHonroe. .

Washington, May 18. The long bridge
mnecting nasbington with the Virginia

shore was not merely guarded, but was occu-

pied last night by a larger number of effective
troops than heretofore, and an armed vessel
was in the vicinity. These measures were
precautionary in view of reports of designed
injury to the bridge by the secessionists.

Baltimore, May 19 The Secessionists at
Harper's Ferry have erected two batteries out
of railroad iron at the Point of Rocks. They
have 2000 mors Minnie rifles, from North
Carolina.

A gentleman just from Richmond says, he
passed 15,000 troops on the railroad in Ten
nessee, last week, who were on their way to
Virginia ; all well armed.

Boston, May 19. ;The steam gun boat Pem
broke, brought Capt. Gale of the D. C. Pierce,
who says, tbe rebels at Norfolk, sunk bis ves
sel losing the vessel, cargo and $3,000 in
specie in all valued at S5,000. Capt. Gale
was released on bail, but his daughter, and
the crew, are still at Norfolk in destitute cir
cumstances.

Annapolis, May 19. The propeler Wm.
Woodward has arrived, having in tow the
South Point Light Ship. They were fired in-

to at Millcreek, and some fifty mnsket shots
were exchanged. It is thought that some of
the rebels were killed as their fire soon ceased.

Ql AAA REWARD !! be paid for anyOjl.)J)J Medicine that tail Excel
COLBERT'S BALM IN GILEAD !!!!

For tbe Quick cure of Headache, Toothache,
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain in the side. Back
or stomach, Painters Cholic, or Cramp, Frosted
Feet or Ears, Burns, Fresh Cuts, sprains. Bruises,
Diarrhoea, and Sore Throat, and all similar com-
plaints.

.toothache cured in ten minutes. Laracbe cur
ed in Cve minutes. Headache cured in ten min-
utes. Burns cured from smarting in two minutes.
Neuralgia pains cured in five minutes. Cholio
cured in ten minutes. Sprains relieved in ten
minutes. . Sore throat relieved in five minutes
f 00 Cases have been cured by one Agent, in a
single day! EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.
Tryit! Try it!! Tryit!!! Try it! !!! Price
25 and 50 cts. per Bottle.

A liberal discount made to Agents, and one
wanted in every town, also ten good traveling

All orders and communications should
e addressed C. S. COLBERT fe CO..

123 S. 4th St., Philadelphia.
Health and happiness to the sons and daugh

ters of affliotion. These things we prove on the
spot and before your eyes.only bring on your cases.

Philadelphia, Alay I, laol.-b-m.

HB. WOODS, Attorney at Law, Indiana, Pa
business promptly attended to.

CHEESE A large lot of superior Cheese,
by WM. F. IRWIN Clearfield, Pa.

stock of Groceries of all kinds, justAFRESH by , . i; Reed, Weaver & Co.

A LARGE stock of Men's and Boy's clothing?
just received by Rkkd, Weaver A Co. .

FLORENCE White and Florenco Liquid, just
for sale at HARTSWICK'S.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT of colored paints
dry and ground in oil, in 1 pound cans, just

received and for sale at , . IIARTSWICK'S.

T IQUORS for Medicinal purposes Brandy,
JLi Port and Sherry Wine, Nectar Whiskey and
Holland Gin at " IIARTSWICK'S.

BOOTS and Shoes of every kind.'for Ladies,
and chi'dren. at

Septl3 JlELD, WEATER 9.

IIARTSWICK'S
DRUG & VARIETY

S TORE,
MARKET STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE JAIL

The undersigned will have constantly on hard
a well selected Btook of Drugs. Chemicals, Dye
Stuffs, Oils, Paints, Varnishes, Tobacco and Segars
Stationary. Perfumery, Brushes, and Fancy arti
cles, which he will dispose of cheap for cash. -

no invites the public to call and exnmino tis
stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Country Physicians furnished with Drugs, Med
icines, and Surgical Instruments, at the most Tea

sonable rates. J. G. HARTSWICK.
Clearfield, Pa. December 12, 1S60.

FALL ) THE FIRST ARRIVAL .( WINTER
1860. or ( I860.

Fall and Winter G oods,
, AT THE OLD STAND OF

HEED, WEAVER & CO.,
MarLet St., 2 doors North of the Court House,

T7"IIERE they are just opening an unusually
v v large and well selected stock of goods suit-

ed to the wants of the community, for the Fall and
Winter Trade, whioh they offer in large or small
quantities on the most reasonable terma. Call and
examine for yourselves. Their assortment of

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
is very large and emplcte, embracing almost ev-
ery articl bt of fashion and service. Especial
attention s been paid to the selection of LA-
DIES' DRitSS GOODS, which are of every variety
and the very latest styles ; bilks, Delaines, rlaids,
C'Vurgs,' Merinos, Poplins, Alpacas, Cashmeres,
1 i Vich, Scotch and Domestic Ginghams, Prints,
Sirisses, Cambrics, Brilliants, Figured and Plain
Jiobbtnetts, eil r.iiizo, Irish .Linen and Uloths,
Brack and Fancy Cassimeres, Sattinets, Tweeds,
Corduroys, Hickory Stripe, Ticking. Crash, Dia-
per, Bleached and Unbleached Muslins and Drills,
Red, Grey, White and Canton Flannel, Linseys,
tc. Also, a large stock of Ladies' and Gentle
men's Shawls, Double and Single Stellas and Che
nilles. Black and Drab Cloth, Capes of tho very
latest fashion. septlv

IAST, WEST, NORTH, AND SOUTH,
" ' the people are notified of a

Fresh Arrival of Goods,
AT THE --

CHEAP CASH STORE.
Just receiving and opening, a largo and well- -

selected assortment of Fall and Winter Goods

of almost every description, Staple and Fancy ;

beautiful assortment of
- PRINTS AND DRESS GOODS,

of the latest and mostapproved styles ; alsoagrca
variety of useful Notions, a large assortment of

Ready-mad- e Clothing, Hats and Caps

Bonnets and Shawls,
BOOTS ASD SHOES, A GREAT VARIETY,

HARDWARE, QTJEENSWARE,
Drugs and Medicines, Oils and Paints,

GROCERIES, BEST QCALITV, FISH, BAC03 AND FLOfR,

Carpets and Oil Cloths ;

all of which will be sold at the lowest sash or
ready-pa- y prices. All are respectfully invited to
call. Wm. F.IRWIN.

Clearfield, Pa., September 26, 1860.

N. B. All kinds of grain and approved country
produce taken in exchange for goods.

EW FIRM AND NEW GOODS!N
JOHN & JEERED F. IRVIN.

The undersigned give notice that on the 13th A-p- ril

they enterod into partnership in the mercan
tile business in Curwensville. and that hereafter
the business will be conducted by thein jointly un
der tbe name and firm of John & J F. Irvin.

They inform their customers and the public in
general that they have received from tbe East and
opened at the old stand, a large and varied stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER
DRY-GOOD- S, GROCERIES, QUEENS- -

AVARE, HARDWARE, iC, AC,
specially adapted to the wants of the community.
and will sell the same at tbe lowest cash prices.

Also, a large assortment of Boots, shoes. Hats
and Caps, of the latest styles and best quality, all
of which they intend to sell at reasonable rates.

Also, an extensive stock of tbe most fashionable
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

at prices to suit the times. .Now is the time to
purchase. Call in and examine our stock before
you purchase your goods, and we feel confident
that wo can supply you with all 'kinds of goods.
at as low prices and on as reasonable terms as you
can procure them elsewhere. Give us a trial.

JUllJV lUVIiV
May 30, 1860. JERRED F. IRVIN.
N. B. Persons indebted to the old firm are re

quested to call and settle, may 30

NSONVILLE RIGHT SIDE UP!!

Fresh Arrival of Goods,
AT SWAN AND HARTSHORN'S,

At their Old Stand in Ansonville.
The subscribers havejust returned from the east

with a large and well selected assortment of

FALL AXD WINTER
G 0 0 1) S,

consisting of a general variety of the very best

CLOTHS, CASSIMERSS, SATTINETS, Ac,
and a largo lot of Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,

for men and boys, for winter wear.
Also, a variety of Boots and Shoes for Ladies and

children, together with a good stock of .

Bonnets and Shawls.
They have also a good assortment of Hardware,

Quecnswaro, Drugs, Modicines, Paints, Oils,

Fish, Bacon, Flour, Carpets, &c, Ac, Ao.

They also keep always on hand a great variety of

USEFUL NOTIONS,
such as are wanted in every family." The above
named articles, and everything else in their line.
will be sold cheap for cash, or exchanged for ap
proved country produce. Give them a trial, '

SWAN A HARTSHORN.
Ansonville, Pa., October 21, 1860. ' !

THE BODUGGER.
THIS wonderful article, just patented, is

entirely new. and never before offered
to agents, who are wanted everywhere. - Full par
ticulars sent free. Address SHAW A CLARK,

March 6, lS61-l- y. - Biddeford, Maine.

HUNDRED ACRESTWENTY-FIV- E

AT PRIVATE SALE, extending
to the mouth of the Moshannon. An eligible
property; on reasonable trms. Inquire of

' . H. BPCIIER SWOOI'E. -

BeelS-tf- . Attorney a.t Law, Clearfield, Ta

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS.

D 0. CROUCH, Physicias, Curwensville, Clear-- .
.field county, Penn'a.. . May 14.

J. CRANS; Attorney at Law and Real EstateIJ. Agent, Clearfield, Pa. Office adjoining hia
residence, on 8econd str6et, May 10.

yiTlLLIAM AW"ALLACE,-A7to7ne- at Law.
t ; Clearfield, Tk. . Office, one door north of tha

Tost Office, on Second street. Sept. 1.

ROBERT J. WALLACE, Attorney at Law. (and
Attorney.) Clearfield, Pa. Office in

Shaw's new row, Market street v , j May 26.

"T7 ALTER BARRETT, Attorney at Law, Cl-ar-- 1

1 field, Pa. , Unite the samo that was formerly
occupied by Hon. G. R Rarrett.. . . fepto'CO

HBUCHERSWOOPE. Attorney at Lhw.
Row. onedoor

east of the 'Raftsman's Journal' ofiree. Nov 10.

171 RANK SHORT, Loot and Shoe-make- r. Shop
y Second street, (nearly opposite Reed and

Weavers Store,) Clearfield, Pa. May 4, 1S5S..

MA- - PRANK, Justice of the Peace. Market ot.,
Clearfield, Pa, Business entrusted to hi

care will receive prompt attention. Collection
made and money remitted Apr2""59.

WILLIAM F.IRWIN, Marketgtrcet.Tlenrnold.
in Foreign and Domeotie Mer-

chandise, Hardware, Qaceusware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. Nov. 10.

TOHNGFELICH. Manufacturer of all kinds of) Cabinet-wnr- e, Market etreet. Clearfield, Pa.
He also makes to order Coffins, op short notice, and
attends funerals with hearse. Aprl0,"ia.

DR. WM. CAMPBELL, offer hia professional
to thn ritiri-t- nf Murrii ar.n A.lioin- -

ing townships. Residence with J. D. Denning in
Kylertown, Clearfield county. May 11, 1BW.

HF. NAUGLE. Watch and Clock Maker, and
in Vtihea .lira1r X V.n ;

man's Jounrnl cfiLce, Clearfield,. Pa. Nov. 10.

JR M'ENALLY, Attorney at Law. Clearfield.
Pa.. Practices in Clearfield and adjoining

counties. Office in new brick addition, adioinini?
the residence of James B. Graham. Nov. 10.

RICHARD MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign and
Goods. Groceries. Flour. Etcon.

Liquors, Ac. Room, on Market street, afew doors
weet of Journal UJpce, Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

LARRIMER A TEST, Attorneys at Xaw.
Will attend promptly to all legal

and other business entrusted to their care in Clear-
field and adjoining counties. August ft, ISift.

JAS. H. LARR1MEH. 1SBARL TEST.

mllOMAS J. .t-- . V 1 1,1.1 A M M M'PTTTT fVfl IT

X Attorneys at Law, Clearfield. Pa. Office on
Market street, directly opposite Richard Mossop'
Store. Deeds and other instrnmpnti nmr.

d with promptness and accuracy. . Feb. 13.

JOHN RUSSEL A CO., Tanners and Curriers,
Clearfield Co , Pa. Keep constantly

on hand an excellent assortment of leather, which
they offer for sale at the lowest cash prices. Hides
of all kinds taken in exchange. Julyl5-5-4.

DR. JEFFERSON LITZ, having located at Gra-hamto- n,

Clearfield county. Pa., will attend
promptly to all professional business entrusted to
his care. He may at all times be found at hia of-
fice or at the resdenco of Dr. B. F.Akely.when not
professionally engaged. March 13, 1861.

TOIIN IIUIDEK0PER, Civil Encineer and Land
i Surveyor, offers his professional services to the

citizens of Clearfield county. All business en
trusted to bim will be promptly and faithfully ex
ecuted. He can be found at the banking house of
Leonard, Finney A Co. Sept. 21, 1S09.

DR. M. WOODS, tender; his professional
to the citizens of Clearfield and vicinity.

Residence on Second street, opposite tbe office of
L.J. Crans, fcsq. Umce, tbe same that was recent
ly occupied by Hon. G R. Barrett, where he can
be found unless absenton professional business.

DENTAL CARD A. M. SMITH, offers
services to the Ladies and Gentlemen

of Clearfield and vicinity. All operations upa the
teeth executed witn neatness and.despatca. Being
familiar with all the late improvements he is pre
pared to make artificial teeth in the best manner.
Office in Shaw's New Row, Clearfield. Sep. 1.

J. G, HARTSWICK,
PHYSICIAN AND SURG EON.

1TAY30. CLEARFIELP, PENS'A 1860.

1PROVISION AND GROCERY STORE.
The undersigned keeps constantl on hand

at his store room in Philipsbur?fCentreycounty, a
full stock of Flour, Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Cof-
fee, Tea, Sugar. Rice, Molasses, Ac. Also, Li
quors of all kinds, Tobacco. Segars, Snuff, Ac; all
of which he offers to purchaser on the most ad-
vantageous terms (iire him a call, and try his
articles. mar21 ROBERT LLOYD.

NEW STORE. The subscriber has opened a
store at Willianisville, Clearfield county,

?a., where he will keep constantly on haul a gf n- -

eral assortment of IRY-t;OOr)- S, GROCE
RIES, PROVISIONS, Ac. which he will sell
for cash, or exchange for Timber, Boards, Shin-
gles, Grain, Country Produce, Ac. He will h
pleased to have all who wish to purchase any f
the above articles to give him a call.

J A MLS E. WATSON.
Williamsville, April 3d, 1861-3r- a.

jgANKIM; AAD COLLECTION OFFICE

IiEONAUD, FINNEY" & CO.,
CLEARFIELD, CLEARFIELD COUNTY, JA.
Bills of Exchange. Notes and Drafts Discounted.

Deposits received. Collections made, and proceeds
promptly remitted. Exchange on the Cities con-
stantly on hand. Office, on Second street, in the
roog lately occupied by W. A. nallace, Lsd.
james t. Leonard. ::::::::: n. A. finset.
wm a. Wallace. : a. c. fiskev.'

JpfLOUR! BACON !! GROCERIES !!!!

PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFF- S;

LIQUORS OF VARIOUS KINDS,
Tobacco, Segars, Ac,

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH,

In tho basement of Merrell A Biglcr" building by
Feb. 27, lS61-t- f. O. B. MERRELL.

CHAIRS!!! CHAIRS'!!!!!CHAIRS!! TS TffV. TIlffF. TO BUY !
"

Tbm undersigned has now on hand, at hi Furni
ture Rooms on Market St., Clearfield, Ta., a short
distance west of Lits's foundry, a large, stock of

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS,
manufactured out of the beet materials; finished
in a very superior manner, and which be will sell
LOW FOR CASH. His long experience in the bu
siness makes him feel confident that bis chairs are
made in a substantial and workmanlike manner,
and will stand the test of trial. . Person wiahing
to purchase chairs should call at once anigt
them while they ean be had at the lowest rates.

Feb 21, 1661. JOHN TKOUTMAN.

CLEARFIELD ACADEMY will beTHE for the reception of pupils (male and
female) on Monday. August 20th. . Terms, per ses-

sion of eleven weeks : -

Orthography, Reading, Writing, Primary Arith
metic and Geography, $2.50 .

Higher Arithmetic, tngiwo uramnjar, ueogra- -
pby and History. $3,(S '

Algebra, Geometry, Natural Philosophy, anl
Book Keeping, 4,0t -

Latin ana uree languages, ; . 5o,on
To student desirous of acauirinr a thorough

English Education, and who wish to onalify them.
selves for teachers, this institution offers desirable
advantages. No pupil received for less than half
a session and no deduction except for protracted
eickaatsr Tuition to be paid at the rioteri tba
terra- - may30 C. B. FANDFCRD. Principal
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